Closure of the River Lock Chamber at Montgomery L/D, Ohio River, Mile 31.7

1. **To Whom It May Concern:** Notice is given that the 56-ft x 360-ft River Lock Chamber at Montgomery L/D, Ohio River Mile 31.7, is unavailable for service. Debris from the recent high water event has built up in front of the lower lock gates and they have become inoperable.

2. The 56-ft x 360-ft River Lock Chamber will remain unavailable for service until further notice. A revised Navigation Notice will be issued once the debris is removed and chamber is operable.

3. Navigators are requested to use caution when locking through the 110-ft x 600-ft Land Lock Chamber in order to prevent a complete shutdown if navigation.

FOR THE DISTRICT ENGINEER:

//signed//

Richard C. Lockwood
Chief, Regulatory and Operations Division